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The Second Battle of Arra*
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It is clear that the British have resumed
their offer.sr.o with the idea of reaehinp
und paneti in line. It is clear
that «he Germ; avoring to post-

. le the arrival of the
British at what seems to-day to be the last
'"erman line of defence. To do this they
are sacrificing thousands and thousands of
men. As far as the British are roncerned
that« ' Imirably satisfy them, be¬
cause the British purpose ¡s not primarily
to capture ground, but to pound the Ger¬

mans, to multiply the German casualties and
thus to accomplish the work of attrition.

Coin*» bach for a moment to Verdun, it
will be remembered that the Germans at
that time said with perfect justice that
while they had failed to take Verdun they
had compelled the French to use at Ver¬
dun tho reserves and the line troops which
the French had purposed to um later In a

general offensive. They charged that they
had prevented this offensive, and this

i to he untrue, as the Battle of the

M *howetl; hut had the French been
to use at the Somme the troops which

were consumed at V«trduiv«tha Bomma «of-

[ fensrlve might have been more imm

and completely successful than it

We may then well conjee.ure t

British uccess in the First Battleo

compelled Hindenburg to throw i

threatened sector those reserves M

tin« troops which he had be*M1 CO

fot n German offensive somewhere
\\ W.« may conjectti

the British success at Arras, theref«

postponed a H.ndenburg offensive,

German attack on Verdun postpon
weakened the Allied offensive in 101

ceifably the thin«? has pone fvirthi

the Allies have already prrrm

wrested the initiative from '

and abolished the possibility of a G

Mow on the Western or even on the

em front. Conceivably, for the rest

year the Germans will be obliged I

torrn to Allied strategy an'* *° ^'(>'?t,

when and where the British an

French choose.
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tioned a moment air<». which extends

ward from Lena to the neighborho
¡lies. On April 0 they crosse.

line at its centre and reached Monch;

to the east of it. All the villages th_

most mentioned since that time Ga*

Roeux, Guemappe, Oppy and 1-om

lea-Croisillea.form a portion of this

In the days immediately followinp
first British advance the Germans en

ored to drive them out of Monchy
thus restore this reserve line, not witl

idea probably of holding it porman.

but merely of preserving a temporär?
in front of the British until the .Y

line was completed.
Monchy was actually the key to thi

serve "Oppy line." The town itself is

[érable eminence arising out of

of Douai, rather suggesting or

the huttes familiar in the Western c

try. So long as the British held this

were well in advance of this reserve

and they have held it. Not only have

held i\ but pushing north and south

taken a number of villages w

were in the reserve line, notably Gavi

and Guemappe. This has really beer

operation to widen the breach made b>
first attack in this reserve line. In

resport Monchy resembles Fort Dot.

which the Germans took in t

initial rush at Verdun. Douaumont

an almost necessary position for

French to hold if they were to put
permanent line in front of the German.

the east bank of the Meuse, hut they w

unable, despite their efforts, to retake

hold Douaumont, just as the Germ

have beer, unable to retake and h

Monchy.
The lighting that is now going on, th

so far as one «an judge, actually consi

oí a scries of counter attacks by the G
maní coinciding with an effort of the Bi

i.-h to resume their advance. These G

man counter attacks, made originally w
the idea of regaining control of the wh

of the reserve line, part of which was

British hand«, are continuing with the ic

of delaying the British advance until t

Wotan line can br put in permanent sha

and until the equally necessary task

creating other lines behind the Wotan li
i an he begun.
We shall, then, i,?>t understand the S«

ond Battle of Arras by keeping in mi

the Verdun parallel. Before Arras we a

now in the situation that subsisted befo

Verdun in the last days of February ai

the first days of March, 1916, after all t

.anent French lines north of the for

< n the east bank of the Meuse had be»
captured, and before the French had su

ed in putting in a new line. Th

period wa« th«-« bloodiest for the French
the whole defence of Verdun, and there

f indication that the Germans are no

¡being compelled to sacrifice lives, as w««i

the French, in attacks of themselves hop«
less and fruitless, but designed to gain th

time necessary to put a new line in fror
of the inevitable renewal of an enem

offensive. In contemporary warfare fon

ing the enemy to counter attack is a eon

-«.«¦uence of success in your own attack, ai

evidence of weakness in his situation
Therefore, tvhat we are now seeing is ai

i extension of the British success in th«
t Battle of Arras.

It is well to bear in mind two things it

¡considering the present lighting. First

| the original attack, like that of tl..

mans at Verdun and of the British al

Arras, was not expensive in lives, rela¬

tively speaking, because it was made under
cover of a mass of cannon secretly con¬

centrated. Counter attacks in both cases

had to be made against this artillery con-

centration. Secondly: the real test must
now rome when the Germans, having com¬

pleted their Wotan line, retire to it If
the British are thereafter able to pierce
it, the German sacrifice will have been in
vain. If, ss at Verdun, the line holds, it
will have, heen worth the price. But if
the Wotan line does not hold for some

time, long enough for th« construction of

[still another line behind it an«! before

Douai, the Germans will ha\o to abandon
tluir whole lino in France from Fille to

the hills near Verdun. This is the ultimate

Male of the Second Buttle .'f Amis.

Hail, Sarah!
With the front page and all the pages

>to<l by the most eyesplltting
there il one small item which we confess
to hunting for every morning while the
coffee waits. That ¡s the health of that
distinguish«'«I French envoy to America,
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt. We propose to
stand on Fifth Avenue all «lay. if

sary, to so«- Joffre, Marshal of Fran.«', go
by; and shall probably shed a few tesrs,
too. But he is a young up-tart by the
side «if Mme. Sarah, seventy-odd. wooden-
legged, resolute and victorious, the immor¬
tal goddess of us all.

would return to her France before
she dies. And no good American, with a

wistful eye backward or forward to his|
happiesl hours, will fail t<> understand.
Also, she would see her France victorious.)
And if any American can keep from say-j
ing that she must and shall, God helping!
us. he doesn't deserve a goddess <>r a half-
god or B smidge of immortal youth or

joy again.

Mr. Root's Mission
Among Americans now living who have

devoted themselves t.. international law
and international relations Klihu Root ¡S
easily the most distinguished. He is emi¬
nent both as a publicist and a statesman.

He has a working as well as a theoretical
knowledge of American foreign policy.
No man could be found more competent

than he is to head the American mission
to Russia. And competence is sorely
needed in that post. Of all the political j
problems raised by our entry into the war

against Germany as an ally of the Entente
nations, that of our relations with the new

government which has emerged in Russia1
is the most delicate.
There has been for generations a strong

tradition of friendship between the United
States and Russia. The Russian mon-;

archy gave the North moral support dur¬
ing the Civil War. It sold us Alaska and
extinguished in our favor its territorial
holdings on the American Continent. For
Russia, when it was still an absolutism, we

had a marked attachment. Our good will
and sympathy have 1 vm deeply enlisted
by the revolution which has overthrown
Czarism and now promises to «reate in the
(lli! World another groat democracy.
We would gladly go to Russia's aid, giv-

ing her freely what she needs in order to

defend herself against the German in-'
vader. German armies have wrested To-;
land from her and large parts of Luthua-
r.ia and the Baltic provinces. She is short
of credit, munitions and railroad equip-
ment We can supply all these -the more

easily since we have a safe line of com¬

munication across the Pacific to Vladivos¬
tok or to Chinese ports.

If the new government were more defi-,

nitely established, there would be no real
obstacle to the manifestation of this coun¬

try's cordial interest in Russia, both as an

old friend and a présent ally. But as yet
the scope of the new regime's authority is

far from clear. Nor is it entirely certain
that Russia's new war policy will be as

satisfactory to her allies as was the policy
of the pre-revolutionary government.

11 will be the delicate and exacting task
of the American mis-ion to offer American
an! to the Russian people, yet at the same

time to make sure that the aims of the
Allies as a whole arc to be promoted by
thai assistance. The internal situation in
Russia is confused. Evidently there are

influential elements there more cngross-ed
with internal reorganization than they are

with the prosecution of the war against
the Teutonic powers. It must be the first
aim of American diplomacy to see that
American credit, munition- and railroad
equipment are used primarily for the pro¬
motion of those ends which Russia, a vasl
area of whose territory is now held in
pawn by Germany, has in common with the
other nations which are fighting to free the
world of German terrorism.
The country is to he congratulated on

Mr. Root's acceptance of the chairmanship
of the Russian mission. If he can put our

relations with the new government on a

basis insuring mutual advantage and es¬

tablishing complete harmony of aims and
effort, he will have accomplished one of

laboi of the war.

Dollars vs. Health and Safety
Tenement House Commissioner Mur«

phy's opposition to the Lawson bill govern¬
ing the conversion of old private dwell«
lings into three-family tenements should
carry great weight with the legislators.
Health Commissioner Emei -oi.'s testimony
that under the conditions ¡I would set up
thousands of families would become base-
.ment dwellers, thereby encouraging the
tuberculosis menace, mother SC
Irions argument against it. To this must
be added ihe fact that the Fire Commis¬
sioner is said to object to it on the ground'
that the type of alteration permitted would
constitute a serious fire hazard.

These objections come from public offi-
i-ials charged with the duty of protecting
the life and health of citizens They are

disinterested. No person can allege again-'
officials any motive of personal gam,

such as is manifest in the attitude of many
supporters of this legislation. Viewing
the issue solely in the light of their offi¬
cial functions, they declare that tho bill
breaks down the standards of safety and
sanitation built up by the existing tene¬

ment house law, and that to put it on the
Statute books would be a lamentable step
backward.
Under ordinary conditions such opposi-1

tion to a measure would he conclusive, and
the Legislators would kill it. L'nfortu-i
nntely. conditions nt Albany, so far as this
bill is concerned, are not ordinary. There
il Mund it a combination of political and
financial interests, eminently respectable,
but none the les« mistaken and dangeiou«,
The Tribune beUsvas, when it undertakes I

to maki» such a measure a law. The gist
of the arguments in favor of the bill i*»
that the tenement law prevents the profil
:«!il«> conversion of these houses, no longer
rentable as private dwellings, into tene¬
ments; and that such tenements are «le
siralde to decrease congestion of popula«
tioil that is, to lessen the construction of
t.i'w largo tenement houses. Now, the plain
fact it that there is more profit, in erect¬

ing new four and six story tenements of
small flats than in putting up three-fam¬
ily houses, m that is what builder.«, prefer
to do. Tenants, moreover, seem to pre
fer the smaller flats m new houses which

comply with Um tenement law. These re¬

laxation- of the law are sought, therefore,
to enable owners or mortgage holders t<>

compete profitably with the new houses.
in plain English, they want to squeeze¡
more dollars out of the old properti«
giving to their tenants something which
city officials say is no? so safe or so healthy
:i the new larger tenement houses; and
which assuredly is not so good for the city,,
as these reconstructed houses would not'

pay BO much taxes as new lame build¬
ings and would cost the city as much for

police, fire. ..wer, health and street clean-,
in<_- service.
The issue, then, on the testimony of

Commissioners Murphy, Emerson and'
Adamson, becomes the old one of dollars
versus the interests of the citizens. If the
lawmakers arc willing to decide this issue!
in favor of property owners seeking to

fatten their pockethooks, they will
this bill. If the lawmakers prefer to con¬

tinue the protection of the citizens which
the existing law gives, they will throw:
Senator Lawson's bill into the wasteba«kct,
where it belongs.

The German Way
An American woman serving the Allies

in France tells in another column on this

page of the German retreat from Noyon. J
Her letter contains fresh items; in general
it is only confirmatory of German actions
and policy in the occupied portion of

France as described in dispatch after dis¬
patch from the devastated area. It gives
a vivid, human picture of what is already
history.
How loath Americans have been to be¬

lieve such facts many patient months can

testify. There has been a wealth of
hand evidence available from the earliest
days* in Belgium. Yet even such direct
proof, even our own Lusitania tragedy, the

of which were unquestionable, failed
to convince many, and we think it is rather
to sheer circumstance, to a psychological
coincidence, that the present realization of
the truth is to be laid. There has been a

fatal consistency in German actions which,
followed through the years of the war, is
unmistakable. It is like the case of a

murderer convicted of a series of crimes
not only through the direct evidence of eye-
witnesses, but as well because of a certain
uniformly terrible manner of killing his
victims. "The German way," whether we
are speaking of Belgian deportations or

hospital ships or what else, has come to

mean to us, as it had long before to Eu¬
rope, a definite kind of calculated fright-
fulness, a certain methodical wantonness,

which will not be forgotten by generations
and generations of civilized men.

We read with wrath and pity of

last rutal wrongs with which Germany
sought to terrorize a nation she could not
defeat with arms. Two years ago, six

months ago, many Americans would have
dismissed them as unbelievable. To-day
we recognize them as unmistakably true.

Catching the Kaiser Fibbing
In so fur a« the Germans have be«?n con¬

strained to admit that their Kaiser irai

when he whined, in his famous letter to the
President of the United States, about the
irregularity of Belgian methods of warfare,
that result seems «hie to the sensitiveness of
Roman Catholic consciences exposed
Protestant reproaches. Not that German
Catholics fue. in anv special sense the
friends of humanity or truth. The published
utterances of Herr Krabergcr snd the

Cardinal Archbishop of Cologne nffor.l amp!«'
proof that they ar«-_ nothing of the kind. Bu'
the aspersions cast upon the Belgian pi
who were accused of keeping machine (UM
i.t'der their altars and wirelesä installations
in their belfries and gouging out the eyes
ol wounded men, proved embarrassing to

trem. Sectarians went about saying, not that
this was the Fort of thing that or.e would

naturally expect from Belgians, but that this
v.as the sort of thing one would naturally
expect from Catholics; and the members of

the Catholic Association Pax felt that they
really exculpate the Belgian priests in'

self-defence. So they bestirred themselves,;
investigating all the "atrocity" stories in

which clerics were incriminated, and succeed-
« d in obtaining official contradictions of a

large number of them.

I he Sword of Lafayette
-

Raymond foiecate, rrrs,,tr~r¡i
f r»«.. I, lirpubltr,

It was Ih»* time of our despair.
When lion-hearted Washington

That man of patience and of prayer
Looked Chilly at each rising sun.

In all the freedom-breeding air,
<»f hope and rescue there was none.

When lo! as down from Heaven let
There came the sword of Lafayette!
Our harbors how they «lanced with light!
Our tireless bells how they did rmt'

Jed up to t ffhl
Kngland, but her Prussian king.

For here was succor, and the might
Of one great soul's imagining .

What wonder if our eyes be wet
To see the sword of Lafayette!

1'pnn the walls where Justice keeps
The swords she doth most gladly save,

Not one of all so deeply sleeps
Within the scabbard's honore.) grave

But, listening for her call, it leaps,
To live again among the brave.

Thank Heaven our naked blade is set
Beside the sword of Lafayette!
Not his. not ours, the brutal strife,

The. vulgar greed of soil or dross;
The -feet that follow drum and fife

Shall tread to nobler gain or losa,
T i« for the holiness of life
The Spirit calls us to the Cross.

Yri-c;*' in God. if we forget
Ihe sacre sword of Lafayette

ROBKKT IAUKRWOOD JOHNSON
te .WTUft. .»ir. he tbueart látame«1«______M__|

For France
By Theodore S tan ton

(From The Independent)
What eaa we de best und quickest in th

present crisis im Franca and our othe
alliesf I Khali donl only with what we cm

do m a militar«/ way. »'tul I «hull «till fur
tlirr limit myself liy stating what we CHn d«
immediately, and aol ..« year hence, when th
war will probably b«' over.

In this juncture wo aro continually mixini
ur> two very difforonl military <|'iestion«. Wl
«lo not «listinguish clearly between th»* or

ruin ulii'ti oí i« homa army aiul the scndini
of an expeditionary foreo to Franco, arid ft
tho two problems are much more «listinr
thai most people seem to imagine, "ne th«

expeditionary for««' m order to be n sue

«.«.«. «ml attain it real purpose, requires im
mediato action; the other tho «Teation 01

a home army Is mim to drag on for monthi
t« r«iine before i' ttttl <{cts started.

I am therefore much more interested ¡r
tli..I) matters, for when the Ci i

.ran mud dop is once run to earth, ther
¦" n lei a proverbially pow-wowing Con-

ill sleeping public opinior
mo before arming this rich but de

fenceless country.
Hut at prosea! W« ure much like a land

lord placidly examining architects' plans foi
the improvement of hil burning hotel whet
he ought to be telephoning for the fire en¬

gine. And yet in our caste we have the fire
engine, with steam up, all ready for action
it is even il action, lacking only the captain
« 'ni a Areman or two while we go on calmly
studying plans.
Everybody In these i'nited States should

know, but I am surprised to find t!:at so

Kany <lo not, that the French, British and
f'anmlian armies at the Western front all
contain American?. Though the number of
our countrymen in the first two armies may
be comparatively small, it is very large in
the last named, the estimate running from
7,600, who have declared officially their
American citizenship, up to a figure suffi¬
ciently large to make a fair-sized division.

Our Nucleus in France

But the exact total of American infantry¬
men in Trance and Flanders is immaterial;
it is at. least great enough to form the nu¬

cleus of a division of seasoned veterans right
-.n tho firing line, who are accompanied in
some instance» by young American volun¬
teer officers, often from our best families
.!« bn Higelow's. grandson is one of these
who have also had months of experience on

the battlefield. In a word, we have, a" this

very moment in Ktirope a body of infantry
unsurpassed by that of any of the Allies.
Nor is our armed force actually in Europe

limited to this body of infantry. We have
with the French an excellent flying corps
which is also the equal of any of the airmen
in the ratios of tho Allies. This fact has

already been officially recognized by the Paris
War Office.
So here we have at this very hour on the

Western front an infantry division and a

flying eorpi a very necessary adjunct in the

present war both thoroughly trained and
fighting every day. who count in their midst
many men who have been mentioned in dis-

patchos, who have received the various mili¬
tary medals of both France and Kngland, end
who have buried some of their fallen com¬
rades in foreign graves.

Military interpreters act an important part
in this v/nr, where so many races are brought
together on the same front. The last time
! made inquiries on the subject I learned

that there were many hundreds of 'hem ir
the France-British and in the Belgiai
ish armies.
There is still more to my catalogue of wha1

this flower of our American youth, who saw

what was coming and gallantly acted whil«
tile rest of the nation slept some are sti!
slumbering have «lone on the Western front
Furthermore, we have there and have ha«;
there for some two years two Woll-OO,
thoroughly experienced ambulance COI
most wholly composed of line spinteil college
boys and college alumni of the more

But the presence of ambulances presup
hospitals. We have them, too. an«

are also of the first rlas«. I.
I'aris and the tiring line we have several ol

the best installed military hospitals wh.rii
have been seen in this or any other war, hos-
I ¡tall managed by American business men an«!

.ive American women, with able Ameri¬
can surgeons, physicians and trained nurses

pre.iding over the wards.
I believe that the quickest w»y to accom¬

plish the purp«>sc which every American has
at heart, if he is worth being an American

.¦i lend forthwith to France T;
velt, or some regular army general

along with a little body of officers. My sug¬
gestion, if carried out as regards Roosevelt,
would not conflict with h:s raising a division
hete. That could be done by his subordí¬
nate«. His recruits would assemble all the
more rapidly and drill with all the more

earnestness if they knew tlat their popular
chief was on the firing line awaiting their
coming.

French Enthusiasm for Rsessvell
This question of sending Roosevelt to

Europe is being judged here exclusively from
the American standpoint, instead of from
the European standpoint, or rather from the
French standpoint. Anybody in touch with
French public opinion knows that no Ameri¬
can would create in France the enthusiasm
that Roosevelt would, and 1rs speaking
French with remarkable ea«e, if not with per-
feet correctness, is «a very important consid-
eration under the circumstances, which would
not tend to decrease this enthusiasm. And
enthusiasm is as much needed in France at
the present moment as soldiers, food or

money. Though the French heart, remains as

I rave as ever, there is a Sfdnesi spread over

the country which all family letters reveal.
And how could it be otherwise where there «re

already deaths in every family, and more to
come; where fathers, husbands ami brothers
are languishing in foreign prison camps;
where in the "invaded regions" whole fami¬
lies arc broken up, perhaps never to come

together again; where homes and farms are

being ruthlessly destroyed by relentless re¬

tiring invaders? These sorely stricken peo¬
ple want sympathy and cheer, and the pres¬
ence there of Americans in American uni¬
form?, and an ex-President of the I'nited
States leading them the French are very
protocolaire even in their misery such e

tr.ngible, visible participation in the weal and
woe of France will in itself be a victory for
the Allies.
Nor would such an organized American

body at. the front be beneficial to France and
the Allies rtlone. I conceive of nothing that
would so spur on to «action the loquacious
and chicken-hearted ontrressmen, nothing
that would so speed up enlistments, nothing
that would so loosen the purse strings for
the coming gigantic loan, nothing, in a word,
that would so help on the substitution in this
r.nt:on of virility for emasculation as the re-

ports our newspaper correspondents at the
front would cable to our metropolitan jour-
nais «bout the every act of the valiant regi¬
ments of Americans taking their share in

the dangers of the tiring line along with all

I the soldiers of liberal Europe.

Mow Suffrage Spreads
A 1-ederal Amendment Needed

Consolidate Gains
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

Sir: We hove read with much appreeiati
your editorial entitled "Suffrage Brea

rhroogh," with its summary of the remai

-ble victories of the last year anil especia
«.f the last few months, liven since it w

written, three days ago, Michigan has be
added to the states which give President

suffrage to women, raising the number

electors for whom women may vote to 1«

Based en th<« annual estimates of the Unit
.s Bureau, the number of worn

over twenty-one in the states where th

have the righl to vote for the«e President;

electors 8,238,405. Bills are still pendu
in several legislatures.
Rhode Island end Michigan may have be«

influenced by the qi^ response of tl
women to the e->!l for military service, b>

thil partial suffrage bad been granted t

North Dakota« Indiana, Ohio and Arkansi
before war was declared and when the legt:
lators could have been influenced only I

a sense of their duty toward women

The enfranchisement of women in the l)<

minion of «anuda from a point above Centn
New York to the Pacific Ocean was tinque!

tionably due in part to their splendid servie
and great - linea the beginning c

the war. Thil also was the cause of the d«
termination of the new government of Russi
and the old government of Kngland to lit
women to a plane of political equality wit

nun. The parliament of France has take
the fini step« to give municipal franchis«
which .1 was about to confer before the wa

The parliament of Denmark in th
year of the war adopted h constitu

tion which gave women exactly the same nui
frage right! ai man, but it would have taket
this sane action had ther" been no war

«The parliament of Finland in ll'OG gave equa
ge to women aa ¦ result <>t their shan

in the hardships of the Bu .co-Japanese War
but tho parliament of Norway took the «mm«

action the following year, entirely uninflu
f need by anything connected with war. Thii
also was the cr.se in New Zealand and Aus

tralla, where women have voted for many

years in New /calami since 1898
It must be remen.bered that all of this par¬

tial sr.frage which has been conferred by th«

legislatures «if our various states can be
taken away by the legislatures of these

hey choose to do so, when they
two years hence. There can be no per¬

manency until the suffrage is securely in¬
trenched in a state constitution, and this csn

he done only by the consent of the majority
of the men in th« state. No other country
in the world subjects its women to such an

intolerable condition.
In all of those where the women are now

enfranchised it lias been accomplished by an

SCl of Parliament. It is, hs sou say, a seri¬
ous question "whether America can long re¬

main tho one advanced and democratic na¬

tion to «Jenv equal rights to its women." It
certain!v '»ill hare this unenviable distinc¬
tion If the women must wait to be enfran¬
chised state hy state. It is high time that
our Congress follow the example of the
parliaments of those other countries to the
extent af i's power.

IDA HUSTKD HARPER.
harman National Suffrage Pre.% i",,rr_v

. tee.
Ne» York. Apr.I 31, WIT. j

Items of Waste

Criticism of Laws Which Cause Food
Destruction

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Your editorial to-day entitled "Fed¬

eral Food Dictatorship" has the rinjf of

patriotism, yet in it I notice absence of any
definite statement in regard to how food is
wasted. If you were to charge your own

family with being wasteful, would you do
so indirectly, without a specification a« to

the particular manner in which the «raste
occurred? I hardly believe vou woul 1.
Rather, you would say to the eldest «cion

of your family: "Tom, gasolene is expen¬
sive; next time you have an errand to lo
within any reasonable distance of home. walk.
The exercise will do you good; perhaps sa\e

the expense of a physician." So on to each,
in regard to each item of waste.
The farmer can point to drastic provisions

in so-called health laws as a direct waste,
because they not only permit but direct a.i

inspector to condemn and destroy fruits and
vegetables when, in his opinion, they are un-

tit for food. He is not permitted to use com-
mon sense and direct that the article be
sorted, the (food from the bad, the good
cleaned and the bad destroyed, but be must
condemn the whole; the shipper must lose all.
Another waste in the health laws apnlic;

to slaughter houses. Under its provisto*
local markets throughout the state are

estopped from killing animals. Ther«-fore
there is no market for home-fattened beeves,
sheep, etc., and farmers do not fatten cattle
any more. Another waste is ¡n the law
which permits dogs to be kept and allows
them to roam at large, many of them kill-
ing sheep during the night. Each dog will
consume as much food as a human being,
Therefore a census of dogs will show where
nn enormous waste exists. Another
is found where persons are being supported
in idleness for punishment or by chantv.
Except they be sick, each person ought to do
some productive work for his own support.
Instead of penning persons in the Tombs
prison, the city ought to provide some plice
where those persons can plant, care for,
harvest and prepare their own food. A f ?w
days' work with a flail thrashing oats on a!
barn floor would prevent a speeding chauf-\
fiur from repeating his offence, make him a

better citizen and eliminate the waste occa¬

sioned by idleness. MILES H. DE LONG,
Schuylerville, N". Y.. April 23, I'M7

Agricultural Courses for Women
To the Editor of The Tribune

Sir: For the benefit of "Another Heady,"
and any o'her woman interested in farming,
may we have space to say that the National
Sen-ice School No. 6 of the Women's Section
of the Nsvy League is conducting an agri¬
cultural course at Farmmgdale, Long Island,
under the auspices of the New York State

Agricultural ßchool, and that there will be at

least two encampment courses of twenty day»
tach, which will include lectures, demonstra¬
tions and actual gardening* The first course

begins June 14,
WOMEN'S SECTION OF THE NAVTf

LEAGUE, BEBVICE SCHOOL NO I
No 60 East Forty second Street, New York,

April 2«, 1917.

The Retreat from Noyon
A Letter from an American Worn

at the Front
To th« Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I am inclosing herewith ,n ezr«t.f a letter which has just b«en rece.vedthe family of the writer, and which I t*
would be of interest to you and poss.b'yIt was written by one of th« ¿did corps of American women who are A
such wonderful work for .rare-, «nd

*

im account of what Mme. Carre!. t\,'U,
of Dr, Carral, found upon reaching the ri
ity of Noyon BARTI.ETT H
New York, April 10, 19¡7

There is a canal in Noyon. »r.d that cse
iia«l been dammed hv the Bor
o'.-rflowed and the outlet at

when certain par's were blown up th» «.*,,
town was inundated, which was the onlyfe
son that it is not a heap of rums, ». W|.
reached the mines that were placer) .T,
Wktn befor« they «Aere blown up.
Most of th« houses are destroyed, or^

no. aad ek of furniture ha» ***
?«ken out, and that which could not be mon
has been destroyed or made

I *y of some seven or eight th-
habitants, they found over twelve thoi
there, as all the inhabitants of .-

borirg village! had crowded in. Those
were In the cellars came out gradually
a tal« of horror was unfolded that bar» nv

«. have heard since the beginning.
<.irli Carried Aw»y

Kvery girl between the ages of fourteen an
thirty was iy by the Boches r.r
days before the retreat began, »nd 1
younger women left are all about to beton
mothers of Boche babies, fine cas« after t*
other was more pitiable than «he Us«. '.,
woman was asked if the two little child«
who were clinging to her skirts »ere hi
grandchildren, and she answered: "l
maman, a été emmenée par les Boche«
leur pore est sur notre front, et étant su
voisins je voudrai» pouvoir lui montrer n
enfants à son retour, mais j« r.e sa:» p«j <
il est."
Those who were crowded in celUr» hat

hideous tales to tell. In the first place, 101
of the French civil population have hada«
meat of any kind for seventeen month». A
they have lived on has been bread, V.u
bread and rice. In the cellars many hit
died, «nd the mortality among the thildn
has b««en terrific. Those who died wer« ket
for five days among the living before the
were allowed to be buried.

In the orphan asylum in a small rootr t)i
beds were crowded together, touching an
on those beds the children slept Without mal
tress«»s or pillows or coverings,
f-ince the month of December last ...

their clothes, and they were not allowed t
go out or wash . and the cond *..o

they are in now can scarcely be imagine«
such was the vermin.
The French wounded, still in ho»,.t__

had not been cared for and have been alow.«
evacuated into the Carrel Hospital, st ('«¦

an«l the twenty-three k.lomctre» taoi
them nearly twelve hours, as the roadi v*
all ploughed up from the old front to N.j*;
The men brought in at midnight h
ceived any sort of care and were r;>doe_d t«
the last £asp almost, only »kin and hones
and their open infected wounds
with vermin. Their condition was auch thai
Mme. Carrel's inf.rmitros cou;i! t.ot stand *Ji<
stench, and she had to do the cleaainr t.r
herself. She had on rubber surgeon'tgloT»«'
and even then the vermin crawled up it-

bare arms, and she added that even »he toul<
scarcely stand it.
There is not a pane of glass in the town.

When the Troops Arrived
There is not a stitch «.f cioth

household utensil of any kind left, and thi
army is feeding the population as beat
can. And their joy at seeing the men in blu«
was »00 pathetic to speak of. On Mond»«/
at noon, in Noyon there was in every w.ndo»
a small tricolor flag that somehow each in¬

habitant of the town had managed to secret«

for the day of deliverance, or had put to¬

gether from scraps of red. white and blie.
Most of them had no idea that they weald

not see their soldiers in tiie famed red tro'J-

sers, and when at last they did come in uV»
did not recognize them at first.
This was all «old m« quietly and calalf.

but with a tragic voice and gesture tW I
never will forget. Mme. Carrel's courspaai
resource of mind and brain are well toe«.
1 ut even when she won her Croix de (î«W»
she did not do anything finer or more ems-

tiful than when she braved the line» sh

brought succor and words of love to Ú***

poor martyrs. She was the first woman.»
the town from France,

March 22 This ifternoon the bales an«

boxes gathered together for Noyon wer» be*

ing piled high at our doors, and late '«»

the afternoon the military eamiona tte-

ui-utioned for the purpose were loe-W-
Twenty soldiers moved in and out til at

clothing, blanket's, pillow*, condenaed mil».
dried pea*., lentils, «oap. farina. Quaker ©»»«

1,600 pounds of rice, coffee, tea, jam, ma¬

caroni, etc., were neatly packed sway »<**

the trucks went off with a »aluts from I'»*

men.
Mme. Carrel is our distributer at Norm¬

and will personally give out everything'1
the right direction.

Use Lawns for Pastures
To the Fditor of The Tribune.

A great deal has appeared m ¦»

press lately advising that lawns be plougM
up for the purpose of planting potatoes,
seems that a much better use could he m»*
of the time and especially of the firf.
good turf is not easily established, and w»w

once acquired will yield a high annual net

return to the lucky owner either in hay o-*»

pasturage. From il a general farmer J
vests his most paying crop, and when 1

worn out he reluctantly plough« It -¦***

with the hope of a bumper crop to make I****

his loss. 4,
It would be better by far to «*.*.«¦

splendid turf that is already there. ¦»*"'*...
it took several years to grow, to *>'J

and sheep, which next -.ear will be "*iT*

pensive than ever. Therefore, unless 1

are prevented by municipal re«*nft«o"J». t|
the veal calf which the farmer 1« ""2¿
the butcher because he il »hört of P»

^
and let your lawn turn him late t*

^
better vet. a young iamb and rof -,
maturity; for there 1» much mes. w -

^
eating immature animals if the ¦

han«l to grow them to maturity
R. S. PIKRKfc«

Far Hills. N. J April «M, '«917-

Taxing Cats and 1>«V
To the Editor of The Tribune. .^

Sir: The Senate ha» just pa»»«*- .

placing a tax of two dollar» upon a ma
^

three dollars upon a female dog. A
,*

ing cats and permitting their »**u* _,,*
shooting is likewise to pass Soon IJJ^
be taxing vellow canary bird». «V £ kfit
and no doubt will find »ome . »>

trail) of each flv we swat aad
Ihe dot: ai-.i cat hills «re

an.l will woi-k s hardship upon

and lovers of **uch animal».
Albany. N. V.. April .3, Mia


